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3. Several Growers report gladiolus rotting off just below the soil line. Corms were 3et
in new fields not previously used for gladiolus and bulbs had been treated with .
fungicide. ***

Pathological check showed corms infested with Fusarium rot. This desease may be
carried on corm lesions overwinter. Only control is to plant only disease-free corms
and this may be difficult. Roguing infected plants as soon as leaf-yellowing occurs
and rotating plantings also help to reduce disease incidence. Be sure to dig up and
throw away the old corm. ,

4. Christmas Cherries show warty raised protuberance on the underside of the leaves Disease
check was negative. Plants had a very heavy incidence of oedema caused by overwatering
and high humidity. Plants had been recently moved directly from 2-1/4" to 4 inch pots
which often results in overwatering until the small plant becomes reestablished.

5. Delphinium in field show excessive distortion on new growth and blossom clusters.

Examination reveals heavy cyclamen mite infestation. Sprays of Kelthane protected
new growth from further damage atter unmarketable stems were removed.

6. Grower reports that wholesaler is complaining about poor keeping quality of his summer
mums and snapdragons.

During hot weather it is important that the grower do all he can to keep cut flowers
in a turgid "fresh" condition prior to shipping. Do not pick when benches need water,
place bunches in warm 110°F. water with a preservative as soon as possible and keep them
cool. Summer is not the time to leave cut blooms lying around on benches waiting to be
bunched or packed. There are many possible causes for reduced keeping quality but ^
careful attention to your harvesting and storage procedures can eliminate most of them.

7. Kalanchoe plants submitted for examination show wilting and root loss - soil is full
of small white grubs.

Damage was due to Black Vine Weevils which has been moved into the greenhouse and
laid eggs in the soil. This damage can be prevented if Lead Arsenate is incorporated
into the potting soil prior to planting. Use 1/4 teaspoon per 6" pot of Lead Arsenate
and water into soil, DDT or any of the other similar insecticides will not control
this pest and may injure Kalanchoe.

IX.

HARDY MUMS - TIPS FOR FINISHING QUALITY PLANTS

By Robert D. Fitzgerald

HARDY MUMS do not demand the attention many other commercial crops require. Their
relative ease of culture, however, should not influence the growers' attitude toward
producing quality plants. Whether the crop is field-grown or pot-grown, great expense
is invested in planting, pinching, irrigating, etc. and this investment should be
protected until the finished plant is sold.

The following tips should help growers produce quality plants: j

1. Fertilization: Light feeding should continue until plants are sold. Rich, green
foliage and intense flower color will sell plants'.

2« Fest Control: Care must be taken to prevent rapid spread of insects and diseases.
A regular preventative program is best. Spray every 7-10 days with a good general
purpose spray containing D.D.T., malathion, zineb orferbam. Use Kelthane if mites
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^/ are present. Dusts may be used as a temporary measure - but there is no substitute
for complete coverage given by sprays.

Flower diseases: Should wet, rainy weather prevail during the Fall, mist spray
every 3-7 days with Zineb 75% W.P. or Captan 50% W.P. at 3/4 lbs. per 100 gallons of
water to prevent botrytis and other flower diseases. The same fungicides can be
used on cut blooms or pot plants scheduled for storage or shipment. Apply sprays
in the field.

3. Disbudding - With some varieties (i.e. Harvest Giants), disbudding terminal or
lateral buds will improve flowering. Experience is the best guide.

4# Digging Field Plants: Irrigation before and after digging will help plants recover
quickly. See to it that employees leave sufficient room in the containers for
water.

5. Delivery: Water thoroughly before delivery. Remind retailers and customers of
the importance of water while plants remain in containers.

6« Finally: Take notes on this year's crop. Don't make the same mistakes next year'.'.

X. MASSACHUSETTS FLOWER GROWERS ASSOCIATION IN COOPERATION WITH THE MASSACHUSETTS

EXTENSION SERVICE PRESENTS THEIR FALL MEETING PROGRAM

October 4 and October 5, 1965 Amherst, Massachusetts

Monday night, Oct. 4, 1965 at the Lord Jeffrey Inn, Amherst, Mass.

SPEAKERS DINNER

6:30 P,M. Cocktail Hour

7:30 P„M. Dinner and Bull Session

Tuesday, October 5, 1965, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass. Council Chambers,
Student Union

9:00 A.M. Registration - Lobby, Student Union
Coffee and Doughnuts, Exhibits, Visit Greenhouses.

10^30 A.M. "Greeting and Introduction of Floriculture Students of the University of
Massachusetts". Dr. George B. Goddard, Department of Plant and Soil
Sciences, University of Massachusetts.

10:45 A.M. Greetings from M.F.G.A. President, Mr. Don Pierce

^ 11:55 A.M. "What's New in European Floriculture". Dr. James Boodley, Department of
Floriculture, Ithaca, N*Y.

12:00 Luncheon - Ball Room, Student Union


